Body composition prediction in university football players.
This study was intended to determine if previously-developed body composition prediction equations were valid for use with a Division I university football team. A sample of 68 Division I football players with a mean age of 19.7 yr, was assessed for body density (BD) by underwater weighing (UWW), residual volume by helium dilution, and 26 selected anthropometric measures. A predicted BD was obtained by using two sets of equations developed from college football players and from three generalized equations. The differences between predicted and observed body densities were analyzed. Seven of the nine models examined failed to accurately predict the BD for this population of university football players. One sport-specific equation of White, Mayhew, and Piper for individuals in the backfield and a generalized model of Jackson and Pollock (JP) containing two circumferences performed well when considering the mean of differences and the magnitude of total error relative to the published standard error. However, both of these models overestimate body density for players with low BD and underestimate BD when actual BD is high. Using the JP model for a player whose actual BD is near the sample mean of 1.070, the estimated mean is very close at 1.069. However, for players with actual BD of 1.050, the estimated mean is 1.054, and if actual BD is 1.085, the JP estimated mean is 1.078. The bias is linear between these points.